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Bloom-Forming Arctic Diatom
Thalassiosira gravida
Thomas Lacour*†, Jade Larivière, Joannie Ferland, Flavienne Bruyant, Johann Lavaud and
Marcel Babin
Takuvik Joint International Laboratory (CNRS & ULaval), Département de Biologie, Université Laval, Pavillon
Alexandre-Vachon, Québec, QC, Canada
Thalassiosira gravida is a major Arctic diatom responsible for the under-ice spring bloom.
We investigated T. gravida physiological plasticity growing it at two temperatures (0
and 5◦C) and under different light intensities typically found in its natural environment.
T. gravida showed remarkable thermal- and photo-acclimatory plasticity including: low
light saturation parameter for growth (KE) and photosynthesis (EK), low µmax but
relatively high Chl a/C, low C/N, and decreasing light-saturated carbon fixation rate (PCm)
with increasing growth irradiance. T. gravida also showed remarkable photoprotective
features, namely a strong sustained non-photochemical quenching (NPQs, hour kinetics
relaxation) supported by a high amount of xanthophyll cycle pigments. T. gravida growth
remained possible under a wide range of irradiances but photosynthetic plasticity
was higher at moderately low light (up to ∼50 µmol photons m−2 s−1), nevertheless
corresponding to the mean in situ conditions under which it predominates, i.e.,
underneath the spring thin-ice punctuated with melting ponds. The potential role of NPQs
in the photophysiological plasticity of T. gravida is discussed.
Keywords: Arctic diatom, photosynthesis, sustained NPQ, irradiance, temperature
INTRODUCTION
Thalassiosira gravida is a centric diatom that is among the five most abundant phytoplankton in the
Arctic Ocean (Poulin et al., 2011). It is a major and intense spring bloomer that generally appears
early during the productive season (Booth et al., 2002), when the ice-pack is still present, even
blooming underneath the ice thanks to the increase in light transmittance due to the formation
of melt ponds (Arrigo et al., 2012). T. gravida can also be found abundant later in melt and even
open waters when the average irradiance is higher (Booth et al., 2002; Poulin et al., 2011). In spring,
the light availability in the water column is mainly controlled by the photoperiod and by the ice
and snow optical properties (Perovich and Polashenski, 2012). Hence the habitat of Arctic diatoms
is characterized by low temperatures and very low light intensities to which they are adapted
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(Petrou et al., 2016; Lacour et al., 2017). Nevertheless, during
the transition to summer, diatoms can experience relatively
large fluctuations in light dose generated by the fast increase
in photoperiod coupled to sometimes sudden, prolonged and
unpredictable increase in irradiance mainly due to flash snow
melting and break-up of the ice (Kauko et al., 2017). Melt ponds
and leads formation is a more local but essential feature that
also drastically increases light transmittance and allows blooms
underneath the ice (Arrigo et al., 2012; Assmy et al., 2017;
Horvat et al., 2017). With the ongoing climate change, the Arctic
Ocean light climate is facing deep modifications, especially in
seasonally sea-ice covered areas (Nicolaus et al., 2012). Dramatic
light changes are mainly driven by the decrease of the “albedo
effect” due to thinner snow and sea-ice cover (Nicolaus et al.,
2012; Perovich and Polashenski, 2012), and the earlier onset of
melt pond formation and the expansion of their surface (Markus
et al., 2009; Arrigo et al., 2012; Horvat et al., 2017). The general
shrinking of sea-ice (Stroeve et al., 2012; Notz and Stroeve, 2016)
is progressively leading sea-ice dominated habitats to disappear
at the expense of open water column (Lee et al., 2017). As
a consequence, and because of more open, warmer, and less
salty (due to snow and ice melting) surface waters, stronger
ocean stratification has been occurring (Wassmann and Reigstad,
2011; Blais et al., 2017), trapping diatoms near the surface. In
such conditions, one of the anticipated stresses diatoms will
face is higher average coupled irradiances and temperatures
(Wassmann and Reigstad, 2011; Nicolaus et al., 2012), with more
frequent exposures to excess light (Leu et al., 2016). Although
the relative increases in light availability and temperature are
predicted to boost the pan-Arctic ocean primary production
(Wassmann and Reigstad, 2011), with increase in frequency and
extent of blooms underneath the ice (Horvat et al., 2017), the
harmful effects of excess light and higher temperature is not well-
documented, especially on Arctic phytoplankton (as opposed to
Antarctica strains; see Petrou et al., 2016). Recently, a negative
effect on both Arctic diatoms photosynthetic productivity and
lipid content and quality has been reported (Leu et al., 2016).
In this study, we aimed at understanding how the major Arctic
strain T. gravida thrives under the relatively large variations in
irradiance and temperature in its natural habitat due to both
seasonal and on-going climate change.
The combined effects of temperature and irradiance on polar
phytoplankton physiology are poorly understood (Lyon and
Mock, 2014). In a recent review, Lacour et al. (2017) showed
that a decrease in temperature leads to a decrease in the light
saturation parameter for cell growth (KE), thus deeply affecting
photoacclimation at the cell level. Few reports (Davison, 1991;
Mock and Hoch, 2005) also highlighted the strong interactions
between acclimation to low temperature and to irradiance, by
evidencing the role of intra-cellular energy balance in the control
of cell response to the environment (i.e., “photochilling” stress),
i.e., temperature affects phytoplankton growth by altering the
balance between light energy absorption and utilization (Fanesi
et al., 2016). Photoacclimation refers to phenotypic adjustments,
which often take place in the plastids, in response to relatively
sustained variations of environmental irradiance (Falkowski
and Laroche, 1991; Macintyre et al., 2002). Macintyre et al.
(2002) reviewed photoacclimation of pigment content and the
photosynthesis-irradiance response curve changes of a wide
range of temperate phytoplankton species. It is only recently
that light response has been studied in several polar species,
including diatoms (Kropuenske et al., 2009, 2010; Arrigo et al.,
2010; Mills et al., 2010; Petrou et al., 2010, 2011; Petrou and
Ralph, 2011; van de Poll et al., 2011). Several characteristics (i.e.,
ability to exploit variable light, photoprotection, etc.), similar to
“photostasis” in overwintering evergreen land plants (Öquist and
Huner, 2003; Míguez et al., 2015), were identified to explain their
distribution and succession among different polar ecosystems
and habitats that show drastic seasonal environmental changes.
These studies specifically highlighted how non-photochemical
quenching (NPQ) is a crucial physiological mechanism for the
survival of polar diatoms at low temperature coupled with other
stresses such as high light (including UV radiations) and salinity
changes (Petrou et al., 2016).
NPQ has been recently recognized as a key player in global
marine primary production (Lin et al., 2016). In diatoms,
NPQ is composed of two major components (Lavaud and
Goss, 2014; Goss and Lepetit, 2015): (1) qE, a high-energy
state quenching component which is closely correlated to the
activity of the xanthophyll cycle (XC), which involves a light-
driven enzymatic conversion of the xanthophyll diadinoxanthin
(Dd) to diatoxanthin (Dt), and 2) qI, an ill-defined quenching
component which would be mainly related to photosystem
II (PSII) photoinactivation and damage (i.e., photoinhibition).
The distinction between these two components is often based
on differences in relaxation kinetics in the lower light/dark
subsequent to light exposure. qE relaxation is generally much
faster (timescale of minutes) than qI relaxation (timescale of
hours) (Goss and Lepetit, 2015). The nature of qI in diatoms has
been re-examined because examples of sustained xanthophyll-
related NPQ (NPQs, Wu et al., 2012) have been reported in
diatoms exposed to prolonged excess irradiance (Lavaud and
Lepetit, 2013) and/or sub-optimal temperatures (Wu et al., 2012),
with similarity to its long-lasting observation in overwintering
evergreen plants (Demmig-Adams et al., 2014; Verhoeven, 2014;
Míguez et al., 2017). NPQs is sometimes referred to as “dark
NPQ” (Perkins et al., 2011) since it remains present in darkness
together with Dt, especially under harsh in situ conditions
(Serôdio et al., 2012; Lavaud and Goss, 2014). In the Arctic
Ocean, high concentrations of Dt are commonly found in diatom
communities (Kashino et al., 2002; Ha et al., 2016) even after on-
board incubation during 2 h under very low irradiance (Lacour
et al., unpublished), suggesting the possible occurrence of a
strong NPQs (Míguez et al., 2017).
In the present study, we aimed at understanding the
physiological ability of T. gravida to acclimate to changing
coupled temperature and light conditions. In order to do so, the
growth rate, pigment composition, and several photosynthetic
parameters were measured in cultures grown at four light
intensities (10, 50, 80, and 400 µmol photons m−2 s−1) and at
two temperatures (0 and 5◦C). These conditions were chosen as
representative of spring to summer transition changes as can be
monitored in the natural habitat of T. gravida (Alou-Font et al.,
2016; Fragoso et al., 2017; Hoppe et al., 2018), and the maxima
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(400 µmol photons m−2 s−1 and 5◦C) are predicted foreseen
average maxima in the upper layer of some parts of the Arctic
Ocean (Thomas et al., 2012). We especially targeted specific
processes (xanthophyll synthesis, PSII repair, NPQ) likely crucial
for survival of polar microalgae in their extreme environment
(Kropuenske et al., 2009, 2010; Arrigo et al., 2010; Mills et al.,
2010; Petrou et al., 2010, 2011; Petrou and Ralph, 2011; van de
Poll et al., 2011). NPQs was identified as a key photoacclimatory
mechanism in T. gravida and probably in other polar diatoms.
METHODS
Acclimation of Algal Cultures
Unialgal cultures of Thalassiosira gravida (CCMP986) were
grown in semi-continuous cultures in pre-filtered f/2 medium
(Guillard, 1975) enriched with silicate. Culture conditions
were maintained semi-constant by diluting cultures with fresh
medium once a day (Macintyre and Cullen, 2005), and gently
aerated through 0.3 µm-pore-filters. Cell density was maintained
at relatively low cell density (<106 cells mL−1) in order
to keep them optically thin. The illumination was provided
continuously by white fluorescent tubes at 10, 50, 80, and
400 µmol photons m−2 s−1 as measured with a QSL-100
quantum sensor (Biospherical Instruments, SanDiego, CA, USA)
placed in the culture vessel. Cultures were grown in a growth
chamber that allowed maintenance of temperature at 0 or 5◦C.
Culture sampling was undertaken when cultures reached steady
state (sensu Macintyre and Cullen, 2005) i.e., after cells were
completely acclimated to the growth conditions after a minimum
of 10 cell generations. We used daily measurements of the
culture growth rate, cell diameter and chlorophyll a (Chl a)
content (Table 1) to monitor the acclimation of the culture
to the growth conditions (Lacour et al., 2012). Cultures in
triplicate were sampled for measuring cell number, pigment
composition, particulate organic carbon (C) and nitrogen (N),
the rate of carbon fixation, and variable Chl a fluorescence.
The irradiance at which cultures were acclimated is from
hereafter called “growth irradiance,” while the irradiance used in
assays is called “incubation irradiance.” Acclimated cultures were
additionally incubated to perform three different experiments:
a dark relaxation experiment, an inhibitor experiment, and a
high-light shift experiment (see Table 2).
The relationship between the growth rate (µ, d−1) and growth
irradiance (E, µmol photons m−2 s−1) was modeled by fitting to
the data the following the equation suggested by Macintyre et al.
(2002):
µ = µm(1− exp[−E/KE]) (1)
where µm is the maximum growth rate (d−1) and KE is the
light saturation parameter for growth (µmol photons m−2 s−1).
The relationship was fitted to the data (4 data points per growth
temperature) by non-linear least-squares. At 0◦C, the estimation
of KE may be partially erroneous as, even at the lowest irradiance
(10µmol photons m−2 s−1); growth was not clearly light limited.
TABLE 1 | Terminology of the parameters used in this study, and their units.
Symbol Definition Units
µ Growth rate d−1
µm Temperature specific maximum
growth rate
d−1
KE Light saturation parameter for growth µmol photons m
−2 s−1
Dd Diadinoxanthin mol 100mol Chl a−1
Dt Diatoxanthin mol 100mol Chl a −1
DES Dt/(Dt + Dd) Dimensionless
EK Light saturation parameter of carbon
fixation
µmol photons m−2 s−1
PCm Carbon specific light saturated
photosynthetic rate
d−1
α* Chl a specific maximum light use
efficiency
g C g−1 Chl a h−1 (µmol
photons m−2 s−1)−1
Fv/Fm Apparent maximum quantum yield of
PSII
Dimensionless
NPQs Sustained non-photochemical
quenching of fluorescence
Dimensionless
NPQd Dynamic non-photochemical
quenching of fluorescence
Dimensionless
Cell Number, C and N Content
T. gravida cells were counted and sized (cell diameter) before
and after culture dilution, using a Beckman Multisizer 4 Coulter
Counter (Miami, US). The concentrations of particulate C and N
were determined daily on triplicate samples. For each sample, an
aliquot of 10mL of algal culture was filtered onto glass-fiber filters
(0.7µm, 25mm) pre-combusted at 500◦C for 12 h. The filters
were kept dry before elemental analysis with a CHN analyzer
(2400 Series II CHNS/O; Perkin Elmer, Norwalk, CT, USA).
Pigment Analysis
For pigment analysis, an aliquot of algal culture (5mL) was
filtered onto GF/F glass-fiber filters (Whatman R©), immediately
flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80◦C until
analysis by High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC).
Pigments were extracted from the frozen filters by sonication
in 2.5mL of 95% methanol, cleared by centrifugation, and
filtered with PTFE syringe filters (pore size 0.2mm) into HPLC
vials. The extracts were then put under argon and kept at
4◦C in the dark in the HPLC autosampler to prevent pigment
degradation. Shortly following extraction, 100 µL of pigment
extracts were injected into a Thermo Scientific Accela 600 HPLC
system equipped with a Thermo Scientific Hypersil Gold C8
column. The solvent protocol followed that of Zapata et al.
(2000). Chlorophylls were detected by fluorescence (excitation
440 nm, emission 650 nm) and carotenoids by photodiode
array (PDA) spectroscopy (350–750 nm) set to a slit width
of 2 nm. Absorbance chromatograms were obtained at 450 nm
for carotenoids. Standards for identification (based on PDA
spectra and retention times) and quantification (using calibration
coefficients) of pigments were obtained from Sigma Inc. (St
Louis, MO, USA) (Chl a, β,β-carotene) and DHI Water &
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TABLE 2 | Description and conditions of targeted experiments.
Experiment Process studied Culture acclimation conditions Inhibitor
High light shift Repair of PSII 50 µmol photons m−2 s−1 at 0◦C and 5◦C Lincomycin
Gradual light increase Dynamic NPQ-NPQd 50 and 400 µmol photons m−2 s−1 at 0◦C and 5◦C Dithiothreitol-DTT
Dark acclimation Sustained NPQ-NPQs 50 and 400 µmol photons m−2 s−1 at 0◦C None
Environment (Hørsholm, Denmark) Chl c, diadinoxanthin,
diatoxanthin, fucoxanthin) to calibrate the HPLC system.
The xanthophyll de-epoxidation state (DES in %) was
calculated as Dt/(Dd+Dt)∗100, where Dd is diadinoxanthin, the
epoxidized form and Dt is diatoxanthin, the de-epoxidized form
(Lavaud et al., 2007).
14C Experiments
The relationship between the rate of carbon fixation and
irradiance was determined according to Lewis and Smith (1983).
A 50-mL culture sample was collected in the three replicate
cultures, and inoculated with inorganic 14C (NaH14CO3, 2 µCi
mL−1 final concentration). To determine the total activity of
added bicarbonate, three 20-µL aliquots of inoculated cultures
were added to 50 µL of an organic base (ethanolamine) and
6mL of the scintillation cocktail (EcoLumeTM, Costa Mesa,
US) into glass scintillation vials. One milliliter aliquots of the
inoculated culture sample were dispensed into twenty-eight
7mL glass scintillation vials already cooled in their separate
thermo-regulated alveoli (0 or 5◦C). The vials were exposed to
28 different light levels provided by separate LEDs (LUXEON
Rebel, Philips lumileds, USA) from the bottom of each alveolus.
The PAR (Photosynthetic Active Radiation, µmol photons m−2
s−1) in each alveolus was measured before incubation with an
irradiance quantum meter (Walz US-SQS + LI-COR LI-250A,
USA) equipped with a 4pi spherical collector. After 20min of
incubation, culture aliquots were “killed” with 50 µL of buffered
formalin then acidified (250 µL of HCl 50%) under the fume
hood for 3 h in order to remove the excess inorganic carbon
(Knap et al., 1996). Finally, 6mL of scintillation cocktail were
added to each vial prior to counting in a liquid scintillation
counter (Tri-Carb, PerkinElmer, Boston, USA). The Chl a-
specific carbon fixation rate was finally computed according to
Parsons et al. (1984). We fitted the data with the model of Platt
et al. (1980) to obtain the light-saturated rate of photosynthesis
and the initial slope of the PE curve normalized to Chl a
(P∗m and α
∗, respectively), to particulate organic carbon (PCm
and αC) and to cell concentration (PCELLm and α
CELL), and the
light saturation parameter (EK) of the carbon fixation rate vs.
incubation irradiance curve at each growth condition.
Active CHL a Fluorescence Measurements
Variable Chl a fluorescence measurements were performed using
a Fluorescence Induction and Relaxation (FIRe) fluorometer
(Satlantic, Halifax, NS, Canada) and using a Phyto-PAM (Pulse
Amplitude Modulated) Fluorometer (Walz GmbH, Effeltrich,
Germany). The FIRe was used to determine Fv/Fm and 1F/Fm’,
and the Phyto-PAM was used to perform rapid light curves
(RLCs) in order to estimate dynamic NPQ (NPQd). Both
fluorometers apply a saturating pulse to the incubated sample and
generates a fluorescence (detected at 680 nm) induction curve
that can be used to estimate the minimum fluorescence (F0
if dark-acclimated), the steady-state fluorescence at light (FS)
and the maximum fluorescence (Fm if dark-acclimated and Fm’
if light-acclimated). F0, Fm, FS, Fm’ were measured on culture
subsamples that were dark-acclimated for 20min.
We estimated the apparent maximum quantum yield of PSII
(Fv/Fm) as follows (see Van Kooten and Snel, 1990):
Fv
Fm
=
Fm − F0
Fm
(2)
Here, we call it “apparent” maximum Fv/Fm because it
underestimates the actual maximum Fv/Fm, particularly at the
highest irradiances due to a sustained NPQ (see just below and
the Results section).
As mentionned by Demmig-Adams et al. (2014), the
measurement of NPQ as the quenching of maximal fluorescence
in the light (Fm
′
) relative to a control level of Fm after dark
acclimation is straightforward when no dark/sustained NPQ is
present, i.e., when the quenching of Fm is fully relaxed at the
end of the dark period. In T. gravida, because of sustained
NPQ, calculation of NPQ based on Fm after 20min darkness
underestimates NPQ. Therefore, we separated NPQ into 2
components, sustained and dynamic NPQ, respectively named
NPQs and NPQd (Wu et al., 2012).
NPQs, the sustained part of NPQ, which was induced
particularly at the highest growth irradiance, was estimated as
follows:
NPQs =
F24hm − Fm
Fm
(3)
where F24hm is Fm of cells incubated in the dark for 24 h (see “Dark
relaxation experiment” below). Because in cells acclimated to 400
µmol photonsm−2 s−1 NPQswas probably not fully relaxed after
24 h (see the Results section) NPQs was underestimated.
NPQd was calculated as follows:
NPQd =
F24hm − F
′
m
F′m
−NPQs (4)
It is important to note that when NPQs is high the calculation
of NPQd without taking into account a relaxed Fm (F24hm ) can
lead to a large underestimation of NPQd (see Figure S1). This is
the case also when Fm24h is not fully relaxed, i.e., for 400 µmol
photons m−2 s−1 cells.
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1-qP (qP is the photochemical quenching of Chl a
fluorescence) estimates the fraction of reduced quinone-QA and
thus the reduction level of PSII reaction center; it illustrates the
degree of excitation pressure on PSII: the higher 1-qP, the higher
the excitation pressure (Büchel andWilhelm, 1993;Materna et al.,
2009):
1− qP = 1−
Fm′ − FS
Fm′ − F0′
(5)
With F0’ computed as follow (Oxborough and Baker, 1997):
F′0 =
F0
Fv
Fm
+ F0Fm ′
(6)
Targeted Experiments (Table 2)
High Light Shift Experiment
To document the contribution of PSII repair in the light-
response of T. gravida at low temperatures, triplicates of cultures
previously acclimated to 50 µmol photons m−2 s−1 at 0 and 5◦C
were incubated during 120min at 400 µmol photons m−2 s−1
in the presence and absence of lincomycin (final concentration:
500 µg.mL−1), an inhibitor of plastid protein synthesis, and
particularly of the D1 protein (PsbA) of the PSII reaction center
(Wu et al., 2012; Lavaud et al., 2016). The apparent maximum
quantum yield of PSII (Fv/Fm) was estimated from variable Chl
a fluorescence after 15min dark incubation following 0, 30, 60,
and 120min light exposure, to monitor PSII functionality with
(-lincomycin) and without (+lincomycin) PSII repair.
Gradual Light Increase Experiment
To document the role of NPQ in the cell response to short
term variation of irradiance, rapid light curves (RLCs) were
measured on cultures using a Phyto-PAM with pre-installed
software routine, where the actinic illumination was incremented
in eight steps (90 s per step) (White and Critchley, 1999;
Ralph and Gademann, 2005). Dynamic NPQ (NPQd) vs.
incubation irradiance was calculated from Chl a fluorescence
parameters. Dithiothreitol (DTT) is a well-known inhibitor of
the de-epoxidase enzyme responsible for the de-epoxidation
of Dd into Dt. It thus impairs both the xanthophyll cycle
and NPQ development (Lavaud et al., 2002). Triplicates of
cultures previously acclimated to 50 and 400 µmol photons
m−2 s−1 at 0 and 5◦C were treated with and without DTT and
incubated 20min in the dark before variable Chl a fluorescence
measurements. DTT dissolved in pure water was added from a
freshly prepared 50mM stock solution to a final concentration
of 500µM, a concentration high enough to inhibit all Dd de-
epoxidation (Lavaud et al., 2002). Note that it is not expected that
such a short light treatment induced a strongNPQs (seeWu et al.,
2012) but maybe for the highest intensity (2000 µmol photons
m−2 s−1) although most probably the extent of NPQs remained
negligible under such conditions.
Dark Acclimation Experiment
To document the relaxation kinetics of NPQ, we incubated in
complete darkness during 24 h triplicates of cultures previously
acclimated to 50 and 400 µmol photons m−2 s−1 (0◦C).
We monitored pigment composition (by HPLC) and Chl a
fluorescence properties after 20min, 3 h, 6 h and 24 h of dark
incubation.
Statistical Tests
To test for differences between temperatures with regard to
physiological characteristics we used a one-way ANCOVA
model with irradiance as a covariate. The use of the covariate
in the model allows a statistical control for the effects of
irradiance to evaluate the temperature effect on the physiological
parameters. Following a significant treatment effect, Tukey’s
multiple comparison method was used to compare temperatures.
The normality assumption was verified using Shapiro–Wilk
statistics. Data analyses were performed using the Sigma Plot
12.5. We also tested differences between means using t-test.
RESULTS
Acclimation of Thalassiosira gravida to
Growth Irradiance and Temperature
Growth Rate, C and N, Chl a Content
The growth rate of T. gravida was highly influenced by growth
temperature (one-way ANCOVA, F = 44.464; P < 10−5) with a
maximum growth rate (µm) almost twice as high at 5◦C (0.5 d−1)
than at 0◦C (0.27 d−1) (Figure 1A). In the present study, at 0◦C,
growth was almost saturated for the lowest growth irradiance,
suggesting a light saturation parameter for growth (KE) below
10 µmol photons m−2 s−1. The C:N ratio of T. gravida (∼6mol
mol−1) was below the Redfield ratio (6.62mol mol−1; Figure 1B,
gray dotted line, Redfield, 1934) and the mean one of temperate
diatoms (7.3 ± 1.2mol mol−1; Figure 1B, gray line, Sarthou
et al., 2005). It was not significantly affected by growth irradiance
and was significantly affected by growth temperature with higher
values at 5◦C (t-test, P = 0.008). The Chl a to carbon ratio
(Chl a/C) was rather similar at both temperatures (one-way
ANCOVA; F = 0.02; P = 0.90). It decreased with increasing
growth irradiance (Figure 1C, see also Chl a/Cell in Figure S2).
For the lowest growth irradiance (10 µmol photons m−2 s−1),
Chl a/C was twice as high at 0◦C. Chl a/C reached a similar value
(∼20mg Chl a g−1 C) for irradiances of 50 and 80 µmol photons
m−2 s−1 at 0◦C and 5◦C, respectively. Figure 1C also shows
Chl a/C of temperate microalgae grown at 20◦C as modeled by
Geider (1987) and Cloern et al. (1995). Surprisingly, Chl a/C
in T. gravida was to some extent in the range of temperate
microalgae.
Pigment Content
Beyond the Chl a cell content, T. gravida also strongly modulated
its “accessory” pigments Chl c and fucoxanthin contents as a
function of growth irradiance and temperature. Noticeably, (1)
the high fucoxanthin content (compared to temperate strains) at
the lowest growth irradiance, i.e., there was as much fucoxanthin
as Chl a, (2) the higher fucoxanthin content at 5◦C vs. 0◦C from
80µmol photonsm−2 s−1 on (i.e., irradiance for which the lowest
Chl a/C was reached independent of growth temperature). The
decrease in the content of Chl c and fucoxanthin with increasing
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FIGURE 1 | (A) Growth rate, (B) carbon to nitrogen ratio, and (C) Chl a to
carbon ratio as a function of growth irradiance in Thalassiosira gravida cells
acclimated to 0◦C (closed circles) and 5◦C (open circles). Each data point is
the mean of 3 independent cultures, error bars represent standard deviations.
In (B) the continuous gray line represent the mean C:N ratio in diatoms
computed by Sarthou et al. (2005), and the dotted line represent the Redfield
ratio (Redfield, 1934). In (C) the gray lines represent the relationship between
Chl a/C and growth irradiance as modeled at 20◦C by Cloern et al. (1995) (Chl
a/C = 0.003 + 41.861 exp(-0.00509 E), continuous line) and Geider (1987)
(Chl a/C = 1/(0.0206 + 0.00015 E), dashed line).
growth irradiance was more drastic than the decline in Chl a,
which resulted in a ∼2-times decrease in the Chl c/Chl a and
fucoxanthin/Chl a ratios at both temperatures (Figures 2A,B).
At both temperatures, the (Dd+Dt)/Chl a, β-carotene/Chl a and
Dt/Chl a increased linearly with increasing growth irradiance
with a higher content in cells acclimated to 0◦C (one-way
ANCOVA, respectively F = 14; P < 10−3; F = 8.71; P < 10−2
and F = 9.68; P < 10−2), especially at the highest growth
irradiance (Figures 2C,D,F). Strikingly, cells acclimated to 0◦C
and 400 µmol photons m−2 s−1 got even more Dd+Dt than
Chl amolecules (∼120mol Dd+Dt 100mol Chl a−1, Figure 2C),
the same was true for fucoxanthin in cells acclimated at 10
µmol photons m−2 s−1 independent of the growth temperature
(∼105mol fucoxanthin 100mol Chl a−1, Figure 2B). The de-
epoxidation ratio (DES = Dt/(Dd +Dt)) increased with growth
irradiance but was only slightly affected by growth temperature
(one-way ANCOVA, F = 4.85; P = 0.04) (Figure 2E).
Photosynthetic Parameters
We observed no significant differences in PCm values between
0 and 5◦C (one-way ANCOVA, F = 4.04; P = 0.06) and a
similar ∼3 fold drop down from the lowest growth irradiance
to 80 µmol photons m−2 s−1 (Figure 3A). A similar decrease
was also observed for PCELLm although with a lower magnitude,
especially at 5◦C (Figure S3). The Chl a-specific initial slope
of the photosynthesis-irradiance curve (α∗) is a measure of
the photosynthetic efficiency at low incubation irradiance. We
observed a large decrease in α∗ (and also αC and αCELL) from
the lowest to the highest growth irradiance (Figure 3B and
Figure S3). EK, the light saturation parameter for photosynthesis,
increased linearly with growth irradiance with no difference
between 0 and 5◦C (one-way ANCOVA, F = 0.10; P = 0.74),
except at 400 µmol photons m−2 s−1 (higher EK at 0◦C,
Figure 3C). In comparison to temperate diatoms grown at higher
temperatures (gray line in Figure 3C; Lacour et al. (2017) and for
a given growth irradiance, saturation of photosynthesis occurs
at much lower intensity in T. gravida (i.e., lower EK). Carbon
fixation rate (P expressed in d−1) at the growth irradiance was
very similar to the cell growth rate (µ in d−1) (Figure S4).
The apparent maximum quantum yield of PSII photochemistry
(Fv/Fm) decreased with increasing growth irradiance, particularly
at 0◦C (∼50% decrease, Figure 3D, one-way ANCOVA, F =
18.24; P < 10−3).
Short Term Light-Response of T. gravida
Acclimated to Low Temperatures (see
Table 2)
PSII Repair
To test the contribution of PSII repair in the light-response of
T. gravida at low temperatures, cells acclimated at 0 and 5◦C
were shifted for 2 h from moderate (50 µmol photons m−2
s−1) to high irradiance (400 µmol photons m−2 s−1) with and
without lincomycin, an inhibitor of the synthesis of PSII reaction
center D1 protein (see Campbell and Tyystjarvi, 2012). In all
treatments (Figure 4), PSII functionality (as measured by Fv/Fm)
dramatically decreased, especially during the first 30min of light
exposure (∼-50%). While, this decrease is usually related to the
degradation of the D1 protein, we cannot exclude that part of it
could be due to the induction of a sustained NPQ (NPQs, see
below).While lincomycin had no effect at 0◦C, at 5◦C, Fv/Fm
in cells treated with lincomycin showed stronger PSII damage
(+15–20%) after 2 h of high light exposure, reaching the level of
cells acclimated at 0◦C (i.e., Fv/Fm ∼0.18, t-test; P < 10−3).
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FIGURE 2 | (A) Chl c/Chl a, (B) Fucoxanthin/Chl a, (C) (Dd+Dt)/Chl a, (D) β-carotene/Chl a, (E) de-expoxidation ratio (DES = Dt/(Dd+Dt)x100), and (F) Dt/Chl a as a
function of growth irradiance in T. gravida cells acclimated to 0◦C (closed circles) and 5◦C (open circles). All pigments ratios (but Dt/(Dd+Dt)) are expressed in moles
relative to 100mol Chl a. See Table 1 for parameters definition. Each data point is the mean of three independent cultures, error bars represent standard deviations.
Photochemistry and Induction of the Dynamic NPQ
(NPQd)
The fraction of reduced QA (1-qP) was lower at 5◦C than at 0◦C
in cells acclimated to 50 µmol photons m−2 s−1, a difference
that was partly abolished by the addition of DTT (Figure S5).
When cells were acclimated to 400 µmol photons m−2 s−1,
no difference in 1-qP was found for the different treatments
(Figure S5). Concomitantly, 0◦C-grown cells acclimated to 50
µmol photons m−2 s−1 showed a much higher NPQd than cells
acclimated to 400 µmol photons m−2 s−1 (Figure 5). Nearly all
NPQd was related to the presence of Dt synthesized from Dd de-
epoxidation as shown by the quasi total inhibition of NPQd by
DTT (Figure 5).
Relaxation Kinetics of the Sustained
(NPQs): Impact on Fv/Fm and Role of Dt
Because we suspected the presence of a sustained NPQ (NPQs),
i.e., even after 20min of dark acclimation, the Chl a fluorescence
would still be quenched (see Perkins et al., 2011), we proceeded
to a 24 h dark incubation of cells acclimated to 0◦C at 400 and
50 µmol photons m−2 s−1 (see Table 2). As expected, NPQs was
high in cells acclimated to 400 µmol photons m−2 s−1 and it
slowly relaxed during the 24 h dark incubation (Figure 6A). In
parallel, Fv/Fm restored 50% of its value (Figure 6B), taking hours
of dark relaxation instead of the tens of minutes usually reported
in temperate diatom species. NPQs was much lower in cells
acclimated to 50 µmol photons m−2 s−1 inducing a small, but
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FIGURE 3 | (A) PCm, (B) α
*, (C) EK, and (D) Fv/Fm as a function of growth irradiance in T. gravida cells acclimated to 0
◦C (closed circles) and 5◦C (open circles). See
Table 1 for parameters definition. Each data point is the mean of 3 independent cultures, error bars represent standard deviations. In (C), the continuous gray line
represents the relationship between EK and growth irradiance in temperate diatoms as computed by Lacour et al. (2017), 95% confidence bands are plotted as
dotted lines.
FIGURE 4 | Apparent maximum quantum yield (Fv/Fm) in cells of T. gravida
acclimated to 0◦C (A) and 5◦C (B) during a 120min shift from 50 µmol
photons m−2 s−1 to 400 µmol photons m−2 s−1 in the presence (open
circles) and absence (closed circles) of lincomycin. Each data point is the
mean of 3 independent cultures, error bars represent standard deviations.
existing, underestimation of Fv/Fm (Figures 6A,B). In parallel to
NPQs relaxation, there was a concomitant decrease in Dt due to
the slow epoxidation back to Dd (Figures 6C,D). When NPQs is
plotted against Dt content (Figure 6E), it became obvious that
its extent mainly, if not completely, depended on Dt content
at both growth irradiances, with the main difference being that
for cells acclimated at 400 µmol photons m−2 s−1 there was a
high amount of Dt (∼28mol 100mol Chl a−1) remaining after
24 h darkness (Figure 6D). A strong linear relationship was also
true between Fv/Fm and Dt (R2 = 0.96; Figure 6F) and between
Fv/Fm and NPQs in cells acclimated to 50µmol photons m−2 s−1
(R2 = 0.88; Figure S6); in cells acclimated to 400 µmol photons
m−2 s−1 with a stronger NPQs, the relationship deviated from
linearity for values of NPQs above ca. 2.5 (Figure S6).While in
cells acclimated to 50 µmol photons m−2 s−1, the progressive
relaxation of NPQs in the dark did not strongly infer on NPQd
extent (Figure 6G), it was different for cells acclimated to 400
µmol photons m−2 s−1 (Figure 6H) where NPQd extent showed
a large increase over the first 6 h of dark relaxation, followed by a
decrease after 24 h.
DISCUSSION
In order to better understand the physiological fitness of T.
gravida at the basis of its ecological success, we grew it at different
light intensities and temperatures typically found during spring
in the surface of Arctic Ocean. As expected, T. gravida showed
a µ (see Table 2 for the definition of all symbols) that saturated
at light intensities much lower (i.e., KE below 10 µmol photons
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FIGURE 5 | Dynamic NPQ (NPQd) as a function of incubation irradiance in cells acclimated to 50 µmol photons m−2 s−1 and 400 µmol photons m−2 s−1 at 0◦C
with and without DTT. Note that NPQd is not available at 5◦C. Each data point is the mean of three independent cultures; error bars represent standard deviations.
m−2 s−1) than those reported for temperate diatoms (Gilstad and
Sakshaug, 1990; Lacour et al., 2017). This feature was already
reported before for polar and sea-ice diatoms (Thomas et al.,
2012), although here at 0◦C, µm was low even compared to
the mean growth rate of polar species (0.27 d−1 vs. 0.44 d−1;
Lacour et al., 2017). Since µm was twice as high at 5◦C, it was
obviously temperature limited at 0◦C. T. gravida proved to be
able to grow at least at up to 400 µmol photons m−2 s−1 even
at 0◦C. Two conclusions can be drawn from these observations:
(1) the slighest increase in temperature, especially over 0◦C, can
boost T. gravida growth, (2) even when growth is temperature
limited, T. gravida can cope with irradiance that is largely over-
saturating for both its photosynthetic capacity and growth (above
50 × KE). We further explored how T. gravida manages such
performance.
T. gravida Acclimatory Light Energy
Utilization
Low µm can be explained by the limitation of C fixation (Calvin
cycle) that is thought to be the growth-limiting step at low
temperature (Young et al., 2015), likely due to rate limitation of
many enzymes, and especially Rubisco. This situation is usually
counterbalanced by (1) a dramatic increase in enzymes (and
thus protein) concentration (Lyon and Mock, 2014), especially
Rubisco (Young et al., 2015), (2) the use of most organic
carbon for growth at the expense of the accumulation of carbon
reserves, both generating a low C:N ratio as observed here.
The fact that µ was very similar to PCm at high irradiance, and
that it occurred for a lower irradiance at 0◦C than at 5◦C,
strengthens the conclusion that µm was limited by C fixation
over a certain irradiance (between 50 and 80 µmol photons m−2
s−1), and that this threshold was reached earlier at 0◦C (because
growth saturated for a lower irradiance). It also implies that the
capacity to exploit a sudden increase in irradiance above the
mean growth irradiance (Kana and Glibert, 1987; Cullen and
Macintyre, 1998) was drasticly reduced at over-saturating growth
irradiance. The decrease of PCm with growth irradiance is very
unusual in eukaryotic microalgae (Macintyre et al., 2002). At
low temperature (i.e., 0◦C), many processes allowing microalgae
to optimize photosynthesis at moderate/high irradiance may be
limited by the total amount of proteins available. Indeed, the
need for proteins associated with, for instance, photoprotection
(e.g., see below, NPQ, PSII repair cycle, alternative electron
cycles) (Wagner et al., 2006; Halsey and Jones, 2015), may lead
to a reduction of resources that are available to maintain or
increase Rubisco content to balance the low catalitic rate at 0◦C.
When temperature was higher (5◦C), this pressure was partially
leveraged, and the irradiance threshold was shifted toward higher
values, i.e., + 30 µmol photons m−2 s−1. Although such low
irradiance difference for a +5◦C increase might not seem large,
for such very low-light adapted strain like Arctic diatoms, this is
physiologically relevant.
The rate of light absorption (and thus the amount of light
harvesting pigments) is a major determinant of light- and
temperature-limited photosynthesis (Macintyre et al., 2002).
It is well-known that microalgae show lower Chl a content
as temperature decreases (Yoder, 1979; Verity, 1982; Geider,
1987) which helps decreasing the excitation pressure on the
photosynthetic apparatus, especially in conditions where growth
capacity is limited (like cold for instance) (Halsey and Jones,
2015). Interestingly, Chl a/C in T. gravida was in the range
of temperate microalgae, which nevertheless have much higher
growth rates (Lacour et al., 2017). It suggests that at low
temperature, in T. gravida, a smaller part of the absorbed light
energy was directed to growth. The same holds true when
comparing T. gravida cells grown at 0 vs. 5◦C (i.e., rather
similar Chl a/C but very different µ). These findings illustrate a
refined balance in ressource allocation strategies (together with
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FIGURE 6 | Darkness time dependent change (A) in the sustained NPQ (NPQs), (B) in Fv/Fm, and in Dd and Dt content of T. gravida cells acclimated to 0
◦C and to
growth irradiances (C) 50 µmol photons m−2 s−1 and (D) 400 µmol photons m−2 s−1. (E,F): relationship between Dt/Chl a and NPQs, and Fv/Fm, respectively;
data are from (A–D). In (A,B,E,F), closed and open symbols represent cells acclimated to 50 and 400 µmol photons m−2 s−1, respectively. NPQd as a function of
incubation irradiance in cell previously acclimated to (G) 50 µmol photons m−2 s−1 and (H) 400 µmol photons m−2 s−1 and after 20, 180, 360, and 1140min dark
acclimation. Each data point is the mean of 3 independent cultures, error bars represent standard deviations.
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photoprotection, see below and Talmy et al., 2013) as a function
of irradiance and temperature (Halsey and Jones, 2015), which is
probably central in enabling T. gravida to maintain growth under
such differential environmental conditions.
T. gravida PSII Repair During Excess Light
Exposure
At 0◦C, the repair cycle of photo-inactivated/-damaged PSII
reaction centers during excess light exposure by synthesis and
replacement of D1 (PsbA) protein was not significant. Similar
data were obtained in Fragilariopsis cylindrus at 2◦C (Kropuenske
et al., 2009). Petrou et al. (2010) showed that in sea-ice diatoms
PSII repair rates are slower compared to temperate diatoms.
This is to be expected because lower temperatures slow down
enzyme kinetics and metabolic processes (Morgan-Kiss et al.,
2006). This is supported by the fact that at 5◦C, PSII repair
was significant, showing that PSII repair indeed takes place at
“higher” temperatures (also reported in Petrou et al., 2010).
This finding is of paramount importance as in the temperate
counterpart of T. gravida, T. pseudonana (Wu et al., 2012),
NPQs induction and extent is directly related to clearance and
replacement of damaged PsbA, i.e., NPQs accumulates when PSII
photoinactivation outruns PsbA repair. Hence, the lack of PSII
repair at 0◦C most probably explains the high NPQs level under
400 µmol photons m−2 s−1 acclimation. This is consistent with
previous reports (Kropuenske et al., 2009; Petrou et al., 2010,
2011; Petrou and Ralph, 2011; van de Poll et al., 2011) suggesting
that polar diatoms seem to preferentially rely on the XC and NPQ
to reduce the excitation pressure on PSII, which consequently
reduces the need for a high rate of repair at ca. 0◦C to keep
pace with photoinactivation and damage, as shown in temperate
strains (Wu et al., 2011, 2012; Lavaud et al., 2016). This was best
illustrated by the higher reduction level of QA (1-qP) in cells
exhibiting lower NPQd (+vs. – DTT) as well as lower NPQs (50
vs. 400 µmol photons m−2 s−1) (see below).
Light and Dark T. gravida Xanthophyll
Content
Dd and Dt contents vs. irradiance reflected an increased need for
photoprotection with a ∼2x higher content at 0◦C and a Dd+Dt
content even higher than Chl a for the highest growth irradiance.
Similar high values were reported in F. cylindrus (Kropuenske
et al., 2009) and Chaetoceros brevis (van de Poll et al., 2011), as
well as in sea-ice diatom communities (Robinson et al., 1997)
especially at low snow sites during post-bloom period (Alou-
Font et al., 2013), and for phytoplankton in Arctic waters (Ha
et al., 2016). This feature is strongly different from temperate
strains where carotenoid synthesis vs. increasing irradiance is
much more moderate independent of the species (Willemoës and
Monas, 1991; Goericke and Welschmeyer, 1992; Mouget et al.,
1999; Anning et al., 2000; Schumann et al., 2007). The 0 vs. 5◦C
difference in Dd+Dt can be explained by the higher excitation
pressure on PSII at 0◦C leading to the sequential build-up of a
more reduced plastoquinone (PQ) and quinone pools as shown
here (see Figure S5) and before in F. cylindrus (Mock and Hoch,
2005). PQ redox state indeed modulates the Dd+Dt synthesis,
i.e., the more reduced is PQ, the higher the Dd+Dt content
(Lepetit et al., 2013).
With a DES reaching up to 60%, the activity of the de-
epoxidase enzyme responsible for the conversion of Dd to Dt was
not restricted by low temperature as reported in Arctic waters
(Kashino et al., 2002; Ha et al., 2016), and in overwintering land
plants, such as evergreen conifers, and alpine plants that face
season-long subfreezing temperatures (Demmig-Adams et al.,
1999; Streb and Cornic, 2012). This is opposite to the very slow
(hour kinetics) dark epoxidation of Dt back to Dd which was
even incomplete after 24 h darkness. This is in accordance with
previous reports on temperate diatom strains (Goss et al., 2006;
Lavaud and Lepetit, 2013) as well as sea-ice diatom communities
(Robinson et al., 1997). In diatoms the epoxidase enzyme (DEP)
responsible for the XC back conversion is strongly controlled by
both the thylakoid proton gradient (1pH) and by the NADPH,
H+ co-factor availability (Lavaud and Goss, 2014). Inhibition
of DEP by high 1pH in darkness can be caused by extensive
energetic exchanges between plastids and mitochondria (Bailleul
et al., 2015). NADPH, H+ shortage can be due to its use by the
transitionally on-going Calvin Cycle during a sudden shift from
high light to darkness (Lavaud and Lepetit, 2013; Lepetit et al.,
2013) and by the above mentionned NADPH/ATP exchanges
between platids and mitochondria (Bailleul et al., 2015). The
pattern of Dt epoxidation was similar in cells acclimated to
50 and 400 µmol photons m−2 s−1 and mostly the 7–8x
higher concentration of Dt at the beginning of the dark period
apparently accounted for the incomplete Dt epoxidation in cells
acclimated to 400 µmol photons m−2 s−1. In this case, another,
and not exclusive possibility to the above explanation, is the
presence of a pool of Dt in the lipid matrix of the thylakoids
that does not participate to NPQ (Schumann et al., 2007; Lavaud
and Lepetit, 2013) but instead was proposed to prevent lipid
peroxidation by the direct scavenging of reactive O2 species
(Lepetit et al., 2010).
Two NPQ Components in T. gravida
The above described differences in temperature and irradiance
driven Dd+Dt content and kinetics are of importance as they
directly define the extent and kinetics of the photoprotective
NPQ. Constitutive Dt was involved in a strong NPQs, especially
in T. gravida cells acclimated at 0◦C-400 µmol photons m−2
s−1. In these cells, NPQs reached up to 4 corresponding to
heat dissipation of ∼50–60% (Hendrickson et al., 2004). When
cells were suddendly exposed to an increasing light gradient,
NPQd developed due to additional Dt synthesized from Dd de-
epoxidation (as proven by DTT effect). NPQd was higher in
cells acclimated to 50 µmol photons m−2 s−1 (i.e., with the
lowest NPQs), and its potential increased concurrently to NPQs
relaxation during the first 6 h of prolonged dark acclimation
in cells acclimated to 400 µmol photons m−2 s−1. This is in
agreement with the observations reported in T. pseudonana (Wu
et al., 2012), although here the range of temperatures for which
it occurs is ca. 10◦C lower. The role of Dt in the molecular
mechanism of both NPQd and NPQs has been recently proposed
(Chukhutsina et al., 2014; Lavaud and Goss, 2014; Goss and
Lepetit, 2015). As regards to NPQs in diatoms, it is believed
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that it partly originates from the retention of Dt (due to a slow
expoxidation back to Dd) which would keep the LHC system in
a dissipative state. More specifically, the part of the LHC antenna
that energetically uncouples from PSII during the light-driven
NPQ induction, and which serves as excess energy sink, would
not be able to reattach as long as Dt is present in the LHC of PSII.
Although LHCx proteins were not quantified in this study, some
isoforms are suspected to play a central role in NPQs (Zhu and
Green, 2010; Wu et al., 2012; Lepetit et al., 2013).
The strong relationships between Fv/Fm, Dt and NPQs
were noticeably very similar to the relationships reported
in overwintering evergreen land plants (See Figure S6B and
Verhoeven et al., 1996). It highlights the crucial role of Dt and
NPQs in the sustained depression of Fv/Fm at 0◦C, exactly as
in evergreens for zeaxanthin and antheraxanthin pigments and
NPQs (Verhoeven et al., 1996; Verhoeven, 2014). In evergreens,
a recent mechanistic model has been proposed based on the
distinction between fastly (qE), slowly (qZ), and very slowly
(qI) reversible phases of NPQ and NPQs (Verhoeven, 2014).
Although the reversal of NPQs in T. gravida shows striking
similarity (Figure 6B vs. Figure 1 in Verhoeven, 2014) with
two apparent rapid and slow components, (i) environmental
conditions are very different, i.e., warming and/or low light in
plants vs. 0◦C in darkness in T. gravida, and, (ii) as for qE
regulation, the same mechanistic scheme cannot directly apply
in diatoms mainly due to the mandatory role of Dt in the overall
NPQ compared to zeaxanthin in plants (Lavaud and Goss, 2014;
Goss and Lepetit, 2015).
The Possible Role of NPQs in the
Ecophysiology of Arctic Diatoms
The role of NPQd in the ecophysiology of diatoms has been
described elsewhere (Lavaud andGoss, 2014).What is the specific
role for NPQs? This is so far scarcely documented. In land
plants where it has been extensively studied, NPQs occurs during
times when there is no net carbon fixation, as for example
during periods with subfreezing temperatures (Demmig-Adams
et al., 2014; Verhoeven, 2014). The phenomenon is particularly
important in conifers that maintain green needles in a highly
dissipative state rather than decreasing their overall harvesting
capacity (by dropping their needles or decreasing their Chl a
content). The benefit for maintaining their excessive harvesting
capacity was proposed to be the ability to resume growth
relatively promptly when conditions become favorable uppon
warming (Demmig-Adams et al., 2014). Similarly, T. gravida was
able to maintain a high capacity to harvest light energy (i.e., high
Chl a/C) even when growing at over-saturating irradiance and
0◦C. NPQs is, by definition, locked-in, and cannot be rapidly
relaxed in case of sudden light intensity decrease. The major
consequence of a large persistent and unflexible level of energy
dissipation is a decrease in both the maximum and the apparent
quantum yields of PSII photochemistry, i.e., a lower proportion
of the excessive absorbed energy is directed to photochemistry.
This is illustrated in Figure 3D, by the decrease in Fv/Fm
with growth irradiance and by the lower Fv/Fm measured at
0◦C that were probably partly due to NPQs. Another major
consequence was a decrease in the Chl a-specific initial slope of
the P vs. E curve (α∗) with increasing irradiance (Figure 3B),
which is not a common feature of microalgae photoacclimation
(Macintyre et al., 2002). Cells can thus maintain excessive
light harvesting capacity under very unfavorable environmental
conditions without suffering the consequences of an excessive
excitation pressure on PSII (i.e., µ remains high). NPQs also
lead to a decrease in NPQd as observed here for T. gravida
cells acclimated to 400 µmol photons m−2 s−1 (Figure 5).
Consequently, cells with a high NPQs are likely less efficient
in exploiting short term decreases in irradiance, and in general
irradiance fluctuations (Lavaud et al., 2007), as reported in
overwintering evergreen land plants (Verhoeven, 2014). These
features fit well with the strategy of a “layer former” (in contrast to
a “mixer” strategy) as was reported for F. cylindrus (Kropuenske
et al., 2009, 2010; Arrigo et al., 2010), i.e., adapted to both the
stable low irradiance sea-ice and/or underneath the ice habitat,
and to the high irradiance environment of shallow mixed layers
associated withmelting-ice waters or stratified uppermixed layer.
Another hypothetical role for NPQs could be the additional
production of heat at sub-microscale in the plastids. Thermo-
optic changes in the photosynthetic machinery generated by
local heat dissipation were shown in land plants (Garab, 2014).
Such heating process at sub-0◦C could also aim at increasing
the reaction rate of enzymes whose activity is highly sensitive
to temperature, such as, for instance, Rubisco. Recently, new
tools have evidenced endogenous thermogenesis and subcellular
temperature gradients, although these methods have been
criticized (Baffou et al., 2014). Interestingly, at larger scale, when
sea-ice diatom biomass is high at the bottom of the ice horizon
in early spring, it was suggested that the heat dissipated by
photosynthesis could possibly generate local ice melting (Zeebe
et al., 1996; Lavoie et al., 2005).
CONCLUDING REMARKS
This report illustrates how the Arctic diatom T. gravida is able
to withstand large variations in irradiance and temperature due
to the seasonal and on-going climate change modifications of its
natural habitat. The strategy of T. gravida is supported by a strong
photoacclimatory ability. This is related to a fine-tuned balance
between NPQd and NPQs and surely other photoacclimatory
processes, supporting a likely in-depth rearrangement of the
photosynthetic machinery, similar to the scheme proposed in
overwintering evergreen land plants (Demmig-Adams et al.,
2008). More precisely, at over-saturating irradiance, Dt-related
NPQ allows sufficient protection of the cells over increasing
light gradients (NPQd) or stable excess light conditions (NPQs).
Nevertheless, the relatively slow relaxation kinetics of NPQs
impairs the cell ability to cope with sudden and deep light
fluctuations (for instance induced by a strongmixing of the water
column). T. gravida photosynthesis thus appears more efficient at
moderately low (up to ∼50 µmol photons m−2 s−1) and rather
stable irradiance. Nevertheless, it also performs well at over-
saturating irradiances (at least up to 400 µmol photons m−2 s−1)
and it maintains its growth rate. This light range corresponds
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to the in situ conditions under which it predominates in the
Arctic, i.e., underneath the spring thin-ice punctuated with
melting pounds through which light transmittance is much
higher (Arrigo et al., 2012) as well as in more open waters
(Booth et al., 2002). Strikingly, this is similar to the “layer former”
strategy proposed for F. cylindricus in Antarctica (Kropuenske
et al., 2009, 2010). The balance between NPQd and NPQs (and
Chl a/C) illustrates well how T. gravida, and likely other polar
diatoms (F. cylindrus, Chaetoceros sp. Kropuenske et al., 2009;
van de Poll et al., 2011), as well as cold-adapted Chlorophytes
(La Rocca et al., 2015), are able, as a function of, at least,
temperature and light (intensity and duration of exposure) to
finely modulate their acclimatory strategy which can ultimately
define their persistence/proliferation in a given habitat during
the polar seasonal productive species succession (Kropuenske
et al., 2009; Petrou and Ralph, 2011). Interestingly, it has been
recently suggested that the evolution of psychrophily in polar
microalgae must be tightly related with their adaptive ability to
acclimate to coupled low temperatures and light climate (Lyon
and Mock, 2014; Cvetkovska et al., 2017) such as reported for
overwintering evergreen land plants (i.e., “photostasis,” Öquist
and Huner, 2003).
The role of NPQ as a crucial functional trait defining the niche
distribution of ecotypes (Bailleul et al., 2010), species (Lavaud
and Lepetit, 2013), and growth forms (Barnett et al., 2015) is
of growing interest. In polar diatoms, Ralph and co-workers
(Petrou and Ralph, 2011; Petrou et al., 2011; Sackett et al.,
2013) demonstrated how NPQd, and in general fast regulatory
responses, likely support differential photoadaptative strategies
that define, in part, ecological niche adaptation, and species
distribution along the strong seasonal polar habitat changes (i.e.,
from winter-ice covered waters to summer-free water column
via spring-meltwaters). Such differential phenotypic plasticity
to light, temperature, and other environmental cues, among
diatom species (and other groups, i.e., Phaeocystis sp. Kropuenske
et al., 2009, 2010; Mills et al., 2010; van de Poll et al., 2011)
is probably essential in defining the onset and fate of spring
phytoplankton bloom in Arctic waters. Likely the balance of
NPQs vs. NPQd is an important feature polar diatoms rely
on in order to maintain growth rate under different light
climates, a strategy that needs to be further examined in different
life forms of polar strains (sea-ice vs. planktonic, bloomer vs.
persistent, etc.).
As regards to the impact of higher temperature, we observed
a lower excitation pressure on PSII and a stronger PSII repair
leading to a higher maximal quantum yield of PSII (higher
Fv/Fm), as compared to 0◦C. Ultimately, the growth rate was
higher (at least up to 5◦C) probably thanks to a higher general
metabolism (i.e., higher carbon fixation per cell). Hence, in the
future warmer Arctic Ocean, T. gravida response to its brigther
light environment may not be impaired and its predominance,
at least among diatoms, might even increase together with the
frequency and extent of sub-ice blooms (Arrigo et al., 2012;
Horvat et al., 2017).
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